
Uil! SOFTWARE FOCUS 
Converting Celsius to Fahrenheit, etc. 

By Art Salsberg 

S.1. Plus (Ver. 1.0) is a PC program for 
converting numbers from one unit sys- 

tem to another in the International Sys- 

tern of Units. This might be changing a 

Celsius reading to Fahrenheit, meters to 
feet, etc. It's for use with IBM compati- 
ble PCs and requires 160K memory. The 
package consists of a 5'/ " non- copy -pro- 
tected disk and a user's manual. S. I. Plus 
is priced at $79 from Geocomp Corp., 66 

Commonwealth Ave., Concord, MA 
01742. 

If you're involved in a technical area, 
where a variety of unit conversions are 
often made, the S.I. Plus program can 
give you an almost instantaneous conver- 
sion number from about 70,000 different 
conversions it contains. Conversions of 
all units in the International System (or 
S.I., as it's abbreviated) are reported to 
be made in double precision real arithme- 
tic, and the program displays single -pre- 
cision numbers. 

It's very easy to use, especially when 
automatically loaded as a resident mem- 
ory program (Terminate and Stay Resi- 

dent, or TSR) that can be activated within 
another program by pressing Alt -F10 
keys simultaneously. You can also oper- 
ate the program as a stand -alone one, 
though it won't operate when another 
program runs. 

When the program's main menu is acti- 
vated, five command words are displayed 
across the screen top that relate to Help, 
String Search (for all unit menus), Op- 
tions, Finding a String in a current menu, 
and Exiting to DOS. The middle of the 
menu lists over 80 unit classes (Area, 
Electric Capacitance, Electric Flux Den- 
sity, Frequency, Noise Level, Induc- 
tance, etc.). Using a cursor control key 
moves the cursor to the unit -type line that 
the user wants to do the conversions in. 
Length, for example, would be the unit 
chosen if you wanted to convert a frac- 
tion of an inch to millimeters. 

Pressing Enter displays two side -by- 
side boxes that contain identical lists of 
units in the class selected. The left -hand 
box contains the "From" units, while the 
right -hand box listing represents the 
"To" units. Left Arrow and Right Ar- 

row keys are used to select which one you 
work in, while Up Arrow and Down Ar- 
row keys move a highlighted bar to any 
unit chosen for conversion. The box you 
work in assumes a double -line box and is 

highlighted. 
At the bottom of the From box is an in- 

put area where up to 14 numbers may be 
typed. Entering the number to be con- 
verted, the conversion to the unit that the 
highlight bar of the To box is on is auto- 
matically displayed below the To or right - 
hand box. Moving the right- hand's high- 
light bar to another unit that's listed 
changes the number below the box to a 

correct one for the new unit chosen. The 
number 1 is automatically registered for 
the input until it's changed. 

At the right frame line of each box is a 
"%" sign that moves up and down to sig- 
nify what percentage of the entire list that 
the highlight bar is on. With a very long 
list of units, such as in the Length class, 
this information can be mildly comforting. 

The Options Menu allows you to re- 
move unit types and specific units that 
you do not need, which will speed going 
through a list for a selection. You're giv- 

en the choice of saving or not saving such 
changes when you try to exit the pro- 
gram. If all the units are deactivated, then 
the whole class will be deactivated. 

Conclusions 
I found the modestly priced S.I. Plus pro- 
gram to be very useful in editing and writ- 
ing technical manuscripts. The only ini- 

tial problem that one may face is deter- 
mining which heading should be chosen 
for some units, but a reading of the suc- 

cinct user's manual will point out that the 
Search option in the main menu will lo- 

cate the unit directly for you. 
With the foregoing easily taken care of 

and removing display of some classes that 
I'll never use, the conversion program 
worked like a charm as a resident pro- 
gram. Along with my spelling checker, el 

al, it's nice to have it ready for the asking. 
It's interesting, too, to see that there are 
nine different types of miles, two types of 
standards for amperes, and so on. AE 
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AR2515 
Covers 5MHz to 2000MHz Total Price Freight Prepaid 

In AM/FM/Wide FM modes. (Express Shipping Optional) 
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Continuous coverage to AR2515 specs Available 
2000 Channel Memory 
1984 Scan Frequencies $695.00 
& 16 Search Groups 
Scan/Search speeds up to 36 channels or Incre- 
ments per second 
Built in RS 232 computer interface 
25 Day Satisfaction Guarantee. Full Refurd if not 

Satisfied 
Size 31/41-1 x xT /é D Wt 21b 10 oz 

Supplied with AC & DC power cords TeLescopic 
antenna 

COMMUNICATIONS 
10707 E. 106th St. Indpla., IN 46256 

Toll Free 800- 445.7717 
Visa and MasterCard 
(COD slightly higher) 

In Indiana 317.849.2570 Collect FAX (3 :7) 849 8794 
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LETTERS 
(from page 9) 

was added with Version 3, and I missed 
seeing it in the documentation. 

Having used PageMaker several times 
a week over the last two years, 1 am en- 

thusiastic about it, but I realize that I 
have a way to go before can I consider 
myself a PageMaker "expert." 

-Ted Needleman 

Author's Update 
It was a pleasure to see how nicely my 

article on "Calculator Music" in the 
March 1989 issue was presented. I did no- 
tice two small errors that would prevent 
the program from running properly. One 
is the the slash after the first SWAP com- 
mand, which should actually be a power 
sign. Alert readers may be able to figure 
out the problem from the text, but I 

thought you would like to print a correc- 
tion. The other is that the last number in 

the "Z" routine should be 2, not the 
1 that was printed. 

David A. Nordquest 
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